
Howdy! 
# # 

The Winter Term Is The Best 
Time To Study Hard And 

1  Crash The Honor Roll. What 

I Are You Going To Do? 

Did You Know? 
That Texas Technological College 

is the second termed state sup-
ported college In Texas? Figures 
released by the registrar's office 
show that Tech Is second only to 
,T.i.e,soalsUzIt f  veorsitpyulpu,  ni re:eard to total 

Prexy's 
Paragraphs 
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Many New Students Registered For Winter  Term 
Enrollment still climbs. Twenty-

two hundred and forty-six persons 
enrolled since September. Young 
people are wanting a preparation 
for life amid difficulties and dis-
tress, it is a fascinating picture. 

What kind of an education, let us 
ask? Some subjects must be in 
every college course no matter for 
What degree. Every college graduate 
ought to be able to speak his mother 
tongue correctly; every one ought 
to have full knowledge of his gov-
ernment, what it Is, sow it was 
created and how it operates; every 
graduate ought to study economics 
because we have come to an age 
when one must understand eco-
nomic forces and economic laws. 

Every student ought to know the 
history of our civilization; how did 
our people come to this day and 
age and with these thoughts and 
conceptions. Beyond these there is 
the preparation for life. health and 
happiness and then preparation for 
some real task in life where one 
can perform a service which the 
world wants. 

No organization has a right to 
exist or be tolerated on any col-
lege campus which does not per-
form two functions; first, it 
must be a real benefit to the 
individual who belongs to it and, 
second, It must in some way 
promote, foster and tend defini-
tely to aid in the general educ-
rational objectives of the col-
cege. 
An organization which has a ten-

dency to interfere with college work 
or which prevents the student from 
getting the best out of his college 
course ought to be abolished. II he 
organisation Is the main thing we 
have them In every day life and 
plenty of them and you do not need 
to come to college to belong to 
them. Every college student body 
has some sort of organization or   . , 
teeanieisouils aril meet Ur Litre per-  
farm a very worthy purpose. They 
help to develop the individual and 
they promote social life. They draw 
together those of similar interests 
and thoughts and can and do serve 
a purpose which is entirely admir-
able. However we must always re-
member that they are for the pur-
pose of aiding the main objective 
and contributing to the real educa-
tion of the individual. 

Tech has a strong position in 
facts, figures, statistics to say 
nothing of its strong position in 
the affections of its friends and 
the people generally. It is a 
young school of rnareelcas 
growth, located in a new and 
growing section of a vast em-
pire of a State. It outranks an 
but two of the state institutions 
of Texas in enrollment and in 
a few years may easily stand 
second. 
The cost of its operation in pro-

portion to its student body shows 
it to be economically administered 
and less of a burden upon the state 
than eight of the other state sup-
ported schools. It expends a larger 
percentage of its funds for actual 
instructions, than any state sup-
ported institution in the state. It 
is the only school In the state of-
fering courses for both men and 
women in agriculture, engineering, 
home economies and liberal arts 
(sciences and languages and litera-
ture) on the same campus. 

We are beginning a new term. 
Get started right. Your success 
will depend upon constant appli-
cation to daily tasks note, not 
after while. Do not delay your 
work. On not lake it lightly at 
the begioning of the term only 
to have it accumulate as the 
days go by. Set yourself to de-
velop your powers of application 
and your capacity to work. De-
velop yourself so that you may 
become physically strong and 
clean, mentally awake and ac-
tive and morally etralght and 
dependable. This is your oppor-
tunity. 

Minerals Are 
On Exhibition 

Geology 	Department 	Puts 
Rare Specimens Of Rocks 
In Display; California Col-
lector Is Owner 

A large collection of mineral 
specimens gathered from many parts 
of the earth have been sent to the 
geology department for sale, and 
ere now In the display case of the 
geology department. They were 
sent here from a collector in Cali-
fornM. 

Their names, the country from 
which they came, and the price may 
be found on the card with the speci-
men. The many varieties in shape, 
color, and kind. and the legends 
connected with these minerals make 
them Interesting. Those who are 
not interested in purchasing these 
will find It interesting to examine 
t h. ne. 

Dr. Einstein 

PASADENA, Calif, Jan. 12—Over 
3.000 college men and women will 
convene in the Civic auditorium 
here on January 23 to hear Dr. Al-
bert Einstein and several other 
prominent personalities speak on 
The World Economic Situation." 

The program, which is to be spon-
sored by the Southern California 
Student Body Presidents association, 
will he broadcast over a national 
hook-up. 

Manuscripts 
Displayed By 
Artist Group 

Rare And Ancient Pieces Of 
Bookmakers' Work Is Shown 
By Association; Spanish 
Music Is In Collection 

An exhibit of illuminated manu-
scripts, which veil he on display 
until next Monday in the engineer-
ing auditorium, is being spensored 
by the Lubbock Art association un-
der the direction of Professor F. A. 
Kleinschmide This is a collection 
of fifty original leaves and thirty 
reproductions, illustrated by an en-
larged and elaborated initial let-
ter of a paragraph, through which 
the development of art probably 
grew. Pages from large choir books 
bearing musical notations originat-
ing in Spain, Germany. Italy, and 
Flanders. reflect the importance of 
the cultural arts from the eleventh 
to the sixteenth centuries. 

One manuscript written on goat's 
skin, from the monastery of Angier-
ra where Guido invented musical 
notation in 1020, clearly gives an 
illustrated exerpt of early written 
music. 

Leaves Shown 
Another large choral leaf, from 

a chained book that formerly was 
in a convent near Granada, Spain, 
was taken from large books made 
shortly after the discovery of Amer-
ica when much of the wealth of 
the New World poured into the cof-
fers of Spain. These books were 
Presented by Queen Isabella to the 
church. One of these large books, 
placed on a stand, sufficed for a 
half a choir which might have con-
sisted of from sixty to one hundred 
voices. 

The Lubbock Art association has 
brought this collection to Lubbock 
Irons the American Federation of 
Arts, and Professor Kleinschmidt. 
study director of the local associa-
tion, invites all students Interested 
in art, music, or antiques to see 
them in the engineering auditorium 
before Monday. 

Chemistry Club To Present 
Movie Programs This Term 

The Chemical club has planned 
Lo present some very interesting 
programs at its meeting during this 
term. Two one reel moving pictures 
will be shown in room C 101 Tues-
day evening, January 24, at 7 
o'clock. One of the pictures is a 
study of the production of copper, 
railed "From the Mine to the Con-
sumer", and the other is "Portland 
Cement Manufacturers." All chem-
istry students are urged to attend 
these meeting% and all students 
are invited. 

Teams Are Chosen For Girls' 
Basketball Tournament Play 

Although the girl's basketball 
tournament was not held, teams 
have been chosen. On the first team 
are Pearie Dedmon, Lorrayne Bar- 
rocks, and Daisymae Humphries, 
forwards; Ruby Beasley. Louise 
Campbell. and Marie Redden. 
guards. These girls will receive 100 
Points each toward letters in WAA. 
One thousand points earns a large 
letter and live hundred points a 
small one. Three teams were select-
ed. The second team gets seventes 
live points and the tlurd late. 

Fun Nites To 
Be Held Every 
Month At Gym 

First Event Of Year To Be 
Held February 6; Letters 
To Be Given To Varsity, 
Freshmen Players 

is Free Show 
Boxing, Wrestling, Tumbling 

To Feature Programs; Will 
Be For Men Only ; Novelty 
Acts To Be Put On 

Coach "Dutcliy" Smith has an-
nounced that the first fun night 
of the school year will be held Feb-
ruary 6. At this time varsity letter 
sweaters and freshmen numerals 
will feature the program. while 
tumbling will come In for its share 
of the limelight. Plans are under-
way to make these gatherings a 
monthly affair. 

Good Card Planned 
Lester 'Terrible" Tribble, pivot 

man :or the Matadors, again has 
charge of the mitt artists and the 
grapplers and has promised an at-
tractive sports card for wrestling 
and boxing fans at the initial fun 
"lite". Bill Stubbs Is in charge of 
the tumblers and has created a 
number of novelty acts to be pre-
sented at the monthly "stag par-
ties" as well as between the halves 
of the basketball games. 

Although the fun nights are for 
men only no admittance is charged. 
These entertainments are open to 
Tech students and the townspeople. 
The coaches state that much in-
terest is being manifested in these 
three sports and an effort is being 
made to establish them perma-
ernes,  ea ;le, Yee:. ceillinis. A furl 
night will probably be held each 
month until the last of school. 

IRC To Discuss 
Russia At Meet 

Coker, Clements To Debate; 
Pender To Explain Facts 
About Recognition Of The 
Russian State 

Recognition of Soviet Russia is to 
be the topic of discussion at the 
next meeting of the International 
Relations club. The first half of the 
program will be devoted to a debate 
on the question; "Resolved that the 
United States. Should Recognize 
Soviet Russia" with (Dyne Coker 
upholding the affirmative, and 
Cannon Clements representing the 
negative. Following the debate, 
Professor H. C. Pender will round 
out the program with an informal 
discussion of the problems and con-
sequences of recognition of Russia. 
The program 13 to be held in room 
302, Monday, Jan. 16, at 7 o'clock. 

This is the first meeting of the 
club during the winter term, and 
all students desiring to become 
members of the International Re-
lations club are invited to be pre-
sent. Professor M. E. Ogden is 
sponsor of the Club and James 
Toothaker is president. 

BY LORENE CHILDERS 
Toreador Society Editor 

Wills the beginning of a new year, 
the minds of the Tech students drop 
back twelve months and they live 
again the many and varied happen-
ings of 1932. 

January 4—Registration for the 
winter term of 1932 beg.. Classes 
started the following day. With the 
beginning of the new term various 
plans were made. "Red Huff, editor 
of the Tech year book announced 
his theme, that of "Coranado's 
Children" on this date. 

January 9--As the result of much 
talk end the progress Tech had 
made. Dr. P. W. Horn and other 
members of the athletic council se-
cured Tech a membership in the 
Border Conference at its official 
conference held in Las Cruces, 
New Mexico. 

January 14—The student Council 
submitted a new Constitution to the 
student-body. Later it was not ac-
cepted. 

January 1—A grain school was 
held under the auspice, of the de-
partment of agronomy. in the fig-
:welter, school, and the Lubbock 
grain exchange. 

Possible Chance Of Fraud To 
Be Avoided By La Ventaaa 
Officials; Tech Snapshots 
Are Wanted 

La Ventana for 1933 is nearing 
completion as the deadline for class 
sections pictures is being set for 
February 15. According to Everett 
Fairchild, editor-in-chief, students 
May net - their pictures made 
for the annual after that slate. All 
club pictures should be made early. 
Students having negatives of Tech 
people or scenes to be published in 
La Ventana are asked to give the 
negatives to Bob Walker. These neg-
atives will be returned after the 
prints are made. 

Beauty is as beauty does may 
be true 111 life but La Ventana 
beauties will be chosen by 
photography rather than by per' 
sonality or popularity. An un-
prejudiced judge of national fame. 
whose name will be announced soon. 
will select the eight prettiest girls 
N Tech. 

All Girls Eligible 
All girls who are students of the 

college are eligible and their plc-
tiwes may be entered by friends not 
later than February 1. The pictures 
must be 8x10 glossy print. Each 
print will he wrapped and sealed in 
presence of the publication com-
mittee, the editor, and the mana-
ger of the annual and the presi-
dent of the student council or any 
representative he may select. 

The eight prettiest girls will be 
selected by the Brest and these 
photographs will be arranged in or-
del' and in fan shape and photo-
graphed together as that there will 
be no mistake in the arrangement 
of the winners. Pictures of these 
beauties will also be published in 
the Toreador. 

Promotions Made 
Two promotions have been made 

on the La Ventants staff. Byron 
Terrell has been made assistant ed-
itor and George Long is now as-
sistant manager. The work of 
mounting pictures is in charge of 
these two staff members. Accord- 

January 19—Dr. P. W. Horn un-
derwent an emergency operation for 
appendicitus at the Lubbock sani-
tarium 

January 22—Sans Scud club pre-
sented new members at their an-
nual formal dance given in the Up-
town Dance Palace. 

January 15—Centaur club pre-
sented new members formally at 
their annual dance given at the Hil-
ton hotel. 

January 28—The first "Mysterious 
Mike" column was published in the 
Toreador. 

January 30—The annual Silver 
Key formal dance was given at the 
Hilton hotel. 

February 6—President Horn re-
turned to his office for the first, 
time since his illness. 

February, 5—The liberal arts foot-
ball team e is announced victor of 
the intrauniral football season. 

February .1—Aimual South Plains 
Farmers and Home-makers con-
ference was held In the agriculture 
school. 

February 12—Second all-Mess's 
fun night wae held in the gymna-
sium. 

February 12—Las Chaparttrie 

DEAN GORDON'S OFFICE 
Dean J. hI. Gordon requests 

that the person who borrowed 
the pencil sharpener from his of-
fice to please return It. No ques-
tions wilt be asked, 

This is the first time since his 
coming Le Tech In 1925. the dean 
stated, that anything has been 
taken from ha office. 

Orchestra To 
Hold Meetings 

Waghorne To Direct Little 
Symphony Group ; Officers 
Are Elected ; Musicians 
To Meet On Monday Nights 

The Little Symphony orchestra 
was organized Monday night at 
7:30 o'clock in Seaman hall, 2423 
Sixteenth, with Professor W. R. 
Waghorne as director. Roger Knapp 
acted as temporary chairman while 
the following elections took 

Henry Godcke, president; Major 
Duy, secretary; Fred Fairly, li-
brarian; and Winona Purdue, pub-
licity agent. 

The orchestra has been meeting 
since the beginning of the school 
year but and not organize until 
Monday night. 

A concert was given over radio 
station KFYO Sunday before Christ-
mas at which time they played a 
selectioli written by Professor Wag-
borne, 'Christmas Eve Overture." 

Meetings are held every Monday 
night from 7:30 to 9. 

time to buy an annual. 
New students may have their pi , 

 tures made at Brown's studio for 
El but the $1.25 price is still in ef-
fect for students who were in col-
lege last teens. 

club presented their new members 
formally at their annual Valentine 
dance given in the Uptown Dance 
Palace. 

February 19—Double "T" Minstrel 
show was staged in the Lubbock 
high school auditorium, 125 Tech 
student. participated. 

February 19—The tag day spon-
sored by the A. W. S. 

February 18—Mary Mclelurry was 
elected Freshman queen. 

February 19—The last basketball 
game of the season was played with 
the Canyon team in the opposition. 

February 20—Wrangler club was 
hosts at their annual formal dance 
given in the Uptown Dance Palace. 

February 26—The annual sopho-
more bodge-podge was held at the 
Uptown Dame Palace. 

February 22—First annual mili-
tary ball was given in the emery. 
Miss Jolla Davis was crowned mili-
tary queen. 

February 22—A special convoca-
tion was heti in the gymnasium 
honoring George Washington. The 
honorable G. W. Dupree was the 
speaker .  

Februarys 24—The Hoard of Re-
gents voiced disapproval at the lack 

Shakespearean Players 
Please Packed Crowds 

Shakespearean drama is no 
longer a stranger to West Tex-
ands, but Shakespearean drama 
to the strains of contemporary 
music is surely an Innovation 
for the citizens of the Plains. 

As demonstrated by the 
Shakespeare Players Tuesday 
evening in the High school aud-
itorium, the use of music to ac-
cent the swell of human emo-
tions has proven most effective. 
In contrast to the simplicity of 
companies with the same reper-
toire that have played here, the 
one of Hendrickson and Bruce 
has followed the lead of the 
well-known Fritz Lieber in his 
use of devices to Insure the 
scenes with reality. 

During the afternoon per-
formance of "The Merchant of 
Venice", the already romantic 
plot, or plots, were emphasized 
by the use of several Nevin 
compositions transmitted to the 
audience from an electric port-
able through a radio loud- 

 

speaker. The ultra-tragic tone 
of •'MacEleth" was increased In 
the night play by the use of 
huge base drums, cymbals, bells, 
and faked bird calls. With all. 
the inventions of modernity are 
employed to give to the art of 
the great English dramatist its 
desired atmosphere. 

The Shakespeare Players, now 
controlled and directed by 
James Hendrickson and his wile, 
Claire Bruce Is a company of 
nine with an age of six years. 
All the troupers from Frank 
Howson, the oldest who vies 
formerly in the cast of the far 
mous Moscovitch productions, 
to the youngest boy, display a 
finistsd dramatic ability. 

These players now offer only 
tom plaes, all classics. They 
are "Banshee "Julius Caesar", 
and the two ?resented Tuesday. 
Their idea, as expressed by Mr. 
Hendrickson, Is to begin at the 
top, with a posse ility of taking 
up mode n works later.—K.J. 

 

  

  

Plans Made For Selection Of 
Tech Beauties; All Girls Are 
Eligible; Club Pictures Due 

 

      

Dr. Bradford Knapp was recently 
appointed a member of the National 
Council of Boy Scouts of America, ing to the editor, students still have 

Home Er Club 
Holds Annual 
English Party 

Sammie Marie Hitt Crowned 
Queen Of Medieval Event ; 
Dances, Games Entertain 
Fifty Guests 

The annual Twelfth Night party 
of the home economics club was 
held last Friday evening in the 
home economics Wilding. 

Following customs of the English 
In their celebration of Twelfth 
Night on the eve of Epiphony, sev-
eral centuries ago, the club women 
crowned one of their number, Sam-
mie Marie Hitt. queen. Games and 
dances were directed by Margaret 
Baskin. Wilma and Wilda Spikes 
performed tumbling acts, and 
Louise Campbell danced tap dances. 

Punch was served from a wassail 
bowl, paper caps were worm, and 
confetti and serpentine were 
thrown. Guests lighted candies, 
made wishes, and sang ''Auld Lang 
Syne" at the close of the evening . 

 About fifty guests attended. 

Article By Dr. Sidwell Is 
Printed In Famous Journal 

An article written by Dr. Ray-
mond Sidwell, entitled "New Species 
From the Colorado Group, Chetac-
eous, in South Central Wyoming". 
In which he diserlbes several new 
species, was given one pages in 
the December issue of the Journal 
of Paleontology. Dr. Sidwell spent 
two summers in the lower part of 
the Urper Cretaceous rocks of Wy-
oming on a field trip. Descriptions 
of the species which were gathered 
are glen in detail with illustrations 
o th,  article. 

The identification and descrip-
tion the fossils were completed 
at th Jniveesity of Iowa, and iden-
tificaeon of the fossils was made 
by Dr J. B. Reeside, Jr., of the U. 
S. Geclogical Survey. 

CLASS TO ATTEND TEA 
Mrs. William Dingus' Sunday 

School class will have the first of 
four afternoon teas Friday afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o'clock at the home of 
Mrs. Dingus, 2502 Twenty-First St. 

Ruth Carter is general chairman 
of committees. 

Press Group 
Adopts Rules 

Taulman Presides At Meet; 
Abraham Chosen Treasurer 
By Acclamation ; Program 
Is Planned 

Reading and voting men the con-
stitution and by-laws occupied most 
of the Urns when the Press as-
sociation met at 7 o'clock. Mon-
day night in room 314 of the ad 
building. President Parker Taulman 
presided. 

Malouf Abraham was elected by 
acclamation as treasurer after the 
members voted to have separate of-
fices for secretary and treasurer. 
Committees were urged to meet and 
function immediately. There will be 
an organized program for the next 
meeting, the fourth Monday night 
of this month. 

Students interested in writing are 
urged to attend the next session of 
the association. 

         

Equipment Given 
To Fish Quintets 

With the distribution of equip-
ment to approximately 65 candi-
dates, freshmen basketball was Ini-
tiated this week under the diree-
'ion of Ross Ayers, last year's Pica-
dor coach. 

No games have been scheduled 
for the bosh basketeers as yet but 
lengthy scrimmage sessions with the 
varsity will probably be in order for 
the next few weeks. Games with 
Wayland college, and West Texas 
Teachers fish will probably be car-
ried for the Picadors In addition 
with jousts with nearby high school 
quintets. Already the slimes are 
showing much potentiality and give 
promise of developing into a smooth 
working machine. 

 

New Students 
Are Here For 
Winter Term 

Registration Starts January 
3 And Still Continues ; All 
Classes Start Next Day ; Is 
Increase Of 9 Percent 

Names Listed 
Students Receive Grades At 

Home; Old Timers And Fish 
Help To Swell Enrollment 

 

In Schools 

 

Four Courses 
Now Offered 
By Extension 

Three Night Classes Given 
On Campus ; Students Must 
Have Dean's Approval ; Dr. 
Holden Teaches History 

Classes in four extension courses 
have already been organized for the 
term, according to Prof. J. F. Mc-
Donald, heed of the department ot 
extension. One is being conducted 
in a neighboring town, and the 
other three are for the benefit of 
college. students and Lubbock citi-
zens. 

Beginning Friday night, January 
20. Dr. W. C. Holden will hold 
classes at Big Spring, geeing 

ucLiu, In ens smelt ana econtem-
cal development of the Great Plains, 
This will be the first work that 
Tech hoe offered at Big Spring. 

Night courses in in charcoal and 
figure drawing. business English. 
and second term freshman chemis-
try and geology met for the first 
times this week. Students who have 
conflicts or, those who wish to take 
this work may do so with the ap-
proval of their deans. The English 
and art classes are also °pm to the 
town people. The art class meets 
each Wednesday night at 7,30 
o'clock In the architectural studio in 
the engineering building and is 
taught by Prof. F. A. Kleinsclunidt. 
The business English class meets 
at 7 o'clock Monday night with 
Cecil Horne, and the science courses 
are taught respectively on Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights by Prof. C. 
H. Connell and Dr. R. D. Sidwell. 

  

 

Texas Technological college stu-
dents have settled down for another 
three-months grind of studying and 
hard work. 

Registration for the winter term 
began on January 3 and clasaes 
started at 8 o'clock the next day. 
Stray new students and former stu-
dents have returned for this term's 
work and the enrollment for Tech 
during the present term exceeds 
that of Texas Agricultural and Me-
chanical college of College Station. 
At present, there Is an increase of 
9 per cent over the enrollment at 
the corresponding time last year .  

    

 

Most students returned to Tech 
on January 2 after spending the hol-
idays at home. Most of the students 
received their fall grades before 
they returned to college. 

    

Names of all the new students 
enrolling for this term are listed 
below. Students listed below reg-
istered in the school of agriculture 
for the winter term who were not 
here last term: 

Ayers, Cecil Trey, Chillicothe: 
Baughn, Ford L., Deport; Black. 
clarion, 
Lubbock; Brashear, Cecil, Lubbock; 
Briley, Noel C., Lubbock: Clutter, 
Bieve C., Jr., Lubbock; Cook, Elton 
D.. Lubbock; Drinkard, Cloyce, Soy-
der: Duff, Berry, Sweetwater; Dew 
lop Wales, Lubbock; Elliott, Aran 
Lubbock; Grimes, W. J., Lubbock; 
Hargrave, L. M., Hale Center; Hole 
land, Edwin. Hereford; Jackeene 
Mack. Crosbyton; Johnston, Joseph, 
R., Floydada, Key, Johnny, Wilson. 

Lawson, Layton. Lubbock; McCul-
lough, Coy R , Lubbock: Maples, 
Fred, Di:ranee; Mitchell, Billie, Sny-
der; Moreman, Duke. Lubbock; 
Pope, Royce, Levelland; Scale, Or-
ris •  Lorenzo; Steele, Jehn 13., Lub-
bock; Smith, J. Fe, Littlefield; Tay-
lor, Frank, Fluvanna; Wilkins, Page 
E. Floyd; Wills, Hood, PluvennaT 
Hightower, Elvis, Eastland; Rorer, 
Vern, Springtown; Still, Chas. A., 
Fort Worth. 

School of Engineering 
Balderston, Robert A. 

Liam F.: Cooper. Al Ray; Or. 
house, Walton Dee; Greene, H. 
Powe; Hayes, S. D., Jr.; Helms, 
Robert R.; Jones, Boyce L.; Mc-
Murry, Cecil Kee; McCrory, Roy; 
Martin, Bill; Vaughn, Robert; Bach-
tell, Robert; Bozeman. Bruce; 
Brown, Robert E.; Easterling, T. R.: 
Giazner. Elbert D.; Glazier, Charles 
E.; Griffin, John; Griffith, D. Hol-
lis; Grundy. Jack; Halsey, Bay: 
Hoffman, Richard H.; Howell, 
Woodrow G.: Lamb, Raymond: 
Moddox, F. M ; Newton, Olen 
Newton, Bohn; Palmer, Morris N.; 
Ragsdale, W. W.; Sparkman, Wen-
dell; Spencer, James; Renfro, 
James R.: Watts Ray. 

Continued in Next Issue 

Scott Named 
To Head BSU 

Baptist Students To Attend 
Party ; Event Held Every 
Term; Headquarters Moved 
To Matador Hall 

Brandt Makes 
Cotton Tests 
By Machinery 

Tensile Strength Of Fibers 
Are Determined ; Work Not 
To Be Authentic Until It 
Has Been Made One Year 

Scientific research, based upon 
old theories may lead C. D. Brandt 
of the textile department to valu-
able discoveries. Old planters of 
southern states maintain that cot-
ton gains tensile strength as it re-
mains on the seed. Their cotton 
is teams to a gin only after being 
stored for at least two weeks. 

Mr. Brandt hes constructed a 
machine capable of testing tensile 
strength in grams. A small motor 
is attached to the scale by means 
of a worm gear. The force required 
to break cotton fibres clamped be-
tween the gear and the lever can 
be measured very accurately. 

Lasts One Year 
Results obtained from this ex-

periment will not be authentic un-
til tests have been observed for a 
year. Mr. Brandt states that his 
observations of a few weeks are 
that the fibres take strength from 
the seed, if allowed to remain for 
as much as two weeks. It is na-
tural that oil will be absorbed from 
the seed after it is picked. 

An "auto" party (auto do Hee, 
and auto do that) will be held to-
morrow night for all Baptist stu-
decte in the young peoples' audie 
torium of the First Baptist church. 
This is the annual winter-term 
"openhouse" for students, and Mary 
Alice Scott is in charge of the plans. 

Upon the registration of Juanita 
Poole as president of the BSC 
council, this week, Miss Scott was 
nominated Monday night in the 
regular councll meeting to fill the 
office for the rest of the year. This 
nomination will be presented and 
Passed on In the young peoples' as-
sembly Sunday morning .  

The new Baptist student head-
quarters have recently been placed' 
in the south-west corner room of 
Matador hall after this week, BSU 
social and council meetings will be 
held in this room. 

Carpenter Named 
Banquet Speaker 

John W. Carpenter, president of 
the Texas Power and Light com-
pany. will be the main speaker at 
the Engineering society banquet 
which will be given March 4, It was 
decided Monday night at the meet-
ing of the society. A committee was 
appointed to make all arrangements 
for the banquet. They are, Don 
Wellenman, Archie King. and W. R. 
underwood .  

Douglas. ROSS was elected vice-
president of the society following 
plans for the banquet. 

EX-STLDENT MARRIES 
Mr. and lees. Burley McColl 

announce the madam,  of tl 
daughter. Burlyne. to Mr. Anil 
Leland Weddle, on December 
1932, at MeCamey, Texas. At has 
Alpine, Teen 

-  

     

Resume Of Happenings On Campus 
Are Given; Social Calendar Is Full 

of enthusiasm of sports on the part 
of the student-body. An appeal was 
made to the students for better ath-
letic support. 

February 25—The beauty contests 
for "Las Bonn." section of the an-
nual ended. 

March 1—The sixth annual engi-
nerve banquet was held in the ball-
room of the Hilton hotel. 

March 4—The judging teams left 
for Fort Worth to compete in the 
Stock Show judging contest. They 
placed second. 

March 5—The annual fish ball 
was given in the Uptown Dance Pal-
ace. The freshman president was 
kidnapped, and the queen was 
crowned. 

March 21—Registration for the 
spring term of school began. 

March 21—First All Women's 
convocation held in the gymnasium. 

March 24—Spring football train-
log started. 

April 1—'Scarlet 	Scavengers" 
were placed on sale. 

April 7—Toreador stall members 
accompanied by Mr. Cecil Horne 

(Continued on Page 4/. 



Flowers (or all occasions— 
Corsages Our 

Specialty 

TECH'S FAVORITE 
FLORIST 

Phone 221 

Hilton Hotel 

Evening Wear 
For Men---- 

Double or Single Breast 

Tuxedo 

Every item for completing 
popular priers. The formal 
wardrobe end then, replenish 

'20 0° 
Smartly tailored, for a, 
and young men—corre 
every detail. Select re, 
single or double brews' 
styles-in a size 34 to 40. 

Dress Vest 

While vests—of fine raSor 
and cotton mixed jammer 
woven tsbries—many ne' 
patterns. 

Dress Shirt 

'1 " 

A shirt at a new low price—
yet correct and with en air 
to It usually in higher mare 
shirts only—all sizes. 

Ties - Shoes 
Socks 

the evening attire—and at 
season Is here—check your 
it at popular prices. 

4VOUSTON 
0E44'2r/icier draw 

"The But Place To Shop, Alter All" 

L 	1221 Ave. J. 	 Phone 2171 
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aid In the developing of this great 
country. 

"Tech Is only asking that in the 
economy program, while she shall 
economize to the fullest extent 
possible. the breadth, the Mimosa 
the vision And the outlook of this 
institution shall be maintained On 
Its present. basis." 

Texas Tech needs you and vou 
need the reputation of a greater 
Tech. Here Is a practical way 
for you to cooperate and aid the 
alumni association in Its support 
of your Alnia Maier—JUST ONE 
LONE DOLLAR. Fill in the blank 
below If you have not already done 
so for this year's Alumni dues . 

 The association needs the money 
and you can be kept informed 
about the education conditions in 
Texas that affect your college. 
You will also receive the Torea-
dor for the rest of the 1932-33 
school year after your dues are 
received. 

yours for a greater Tech, 
SIncesely, 

W. E. STREET, President, 
Texas Tech Alumni Associatlei 

Enclosed IS. my dollar for Alumni 
dues 1932-33. 
Name 	  
Address 	  
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$1.00 
Shop 

Cleaning 	  11.00 
Main Springs 	  $1.00 
Jewels 	  $1.00 
Stems 	  41.00 
Staff 	  $1.00 
Crystals, odd shapes 	 75e 
Oryntals. round 	  25c 
Crystals, unbreakable 	 51.00 

All Work Guaranteed 

Jackson 
Drug 

1610 
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MI A Grades 
James Chamberlain. Rochester: Anna 

Mary Baueoni. Busny. and Rath-
anti Leidigh. MI. 0 Lubbock. 

Jean Ayres. Flott:cr r li: 	reve Stone 
and Frances Ruth Benaen. Ama 

il
rillo: Doro- El  

thy Frank Clements and Betsy Niertis, Ed 
Pass. Gereldine Clewell. Waco: Raymond 
Coalman, 

n, 
 Ante Rae Collins, 

Claude: Wiimot Eaton. Rule, Reybunie 
Gone. appy; J:rn Allee Hart, Santa 
Anna, Hortense II:z5s, Reswell N. M.; Lee 
Higgins. Glaciewater: Robert Huse, Gran• 050: 

Ben me Jenkins. Gall. Sara Torn 

Sue 
Jones. Colernon June Lowrance. 
Mettle 	Moore. Hale carter;Christoor 
Sawyer. 	 rownfield: Mark Towneend. 
Los ington. N 	sorter Been. Rose- 
mary Duff. Mrs. Mary S Griffith, Ferns 
Holland. Dorm Mullins. Ortivis Parker 
Ruth M Rylender, Curtis Schernberg. 
Mary Alyce Roth ale... Simmons. Los 
Smith. John Vickers. Curtis Williams and 
Mary Dove Mils., all of Lubbock. 

13..Plas Average 
Margaret Anderson and Gertrude Sam- 

son, Post, Walter Armbruster. and Rob- 
ert Hord, Delia, Mary Barnett. NI, 
Cyrney, Fey Brown. BrOwnfleld, 
rouble glides: rookie Marie Cook, 9,g 

Tart=O: S. Joae:dr  . i'lne 
Rule -. Loa- Cis Dotl ,.M1ll. 

Elizabeth Fors. Sweetwat, Mrs, Bessie 

T'acOl' IJI=Itt'hItisrdEln'alr01 Soot,, 

5505:150 . Cit'Ovgb: Lerrs 1301Ygel,0 turIb'er, re . 
5' Gertrude Heimann. Carrollton, Ruth 
E. Houston, Plainview: Dorothe Johnston 
and Effie SmIth. Crosbyton: Juanita 
Beaton, Bynum: Walter Label, Orange, 
Herbert Lindsey, wellington: Alton Mil-
ler, Hereford: Maurine Patten. Rely: 
Vanalin peters.. Delta. Etch, Lauren,: 
Priddy. Amelia Server Rac h-
ester: Mary goring. Friona: morjorte at. 
cntin ao,,e11, Virginia Toole. Le- 
mma: Lorene Touetteteme. Ten ,  . Mot- 
;meet Underwood. Andrew,: Donley Wat- 
kins. Clayton, N Talmo, WM., 
Roscoe: Lois WMsen, Edith Stubbs. Selz 
Puryrar, Cosec Pierce, Cook Nthisico. Ruth 
,Magee, :gorgoret Lindsey. Mr. Jen, 

K"";0;‘t7r"';:rri Bl;sehOn:;.55kart: 150a.^',1  
bell, Loo• Cemnbell, Sue Brown and 
Mermllre EOWers all of Lubbock. 

Hazel Lynn l'ii:11Z"ETerbarii Maddox 
J. B Donaldson. and B. T. 5mith. Tahoke: 
Clinics F. Austin, chicon,. In, Lola Bai- 
ley. Snearman• Ha Fred Barron Wichito 
Polk, Horace Hanson. El Peso, Herber 
Brosher. 1 , 5 Vegas. 11. tart Dorothy Le, 
artettnee. Hart, Mean Brown. Ackerly: 
LoVerne coke,. Athens: John Dean 
Ctuekett: meant:en Dederick. Sherman, 
Jock Douzlitie and Thome N. Toylor 
C:oburne, Robert Drake. KroSs, Tommy 
Fehols. Threckmorton: Casey 155e. 515-
ton: Mattye Vesta Clennert and Eloise 
Lancaster. Teague: Mary Evelyn Gordon. 

Sybil Graham. McLean: Lane,' 
Hotel, Spur, Ruth !Sanderson 11. Rath- 

MeSte'rrl,Vo:dort;r 
M.: Kathryn Holgote. Brownfield: Gleon 
HUM,. GUrner. Alfred Jenmn. Clif telly 

t,Vis, j01.11'er'il'etta5:"Pohy'rtboiretanler eRote5.5- 
wall: Douglas Marshall, Graham: Plot' 
anre Merrimam. Wheeler: Dori. Monts., 
err. onerousett; FrAIICAIS Parkinon, Ansa, 
illo: Leland D. Payne. Eddy; 1.1713 
lioa, Wellington: Sally Rusaell. Benhom: 
Wets Spykee. Hermleigh: Louis Stoke, 
Kaufman: Frye Toland, Quench; Lacs 
Turner, 505  Mary Lou Turner, Ida-
M u: Joann le Wodmvorth. Febens: LOW, 
Murata, Ballinger: Wayne Watts. wee,. 
earbiget Jennie P0.90 WiIkerson, Aledo: 
Helen Williams. Rule: J. awn Wilson 
Slims City: Arthur Woodburn. Porten, 
N. at Painter Wylie. valley View: Lot 
Frances York. swot., Thomas Yroing 
Pauline Yeager. Leone Wharton, Anna H 

VIRGINIA BROWN got some 
very nice presents but EARL PEN-
NEY did not. Have all of you hear-
ml about the BIG HOLD-UP? 
When DOUGLAS KEEPER went 
home tothee tote he was held up 
by two men. I think that it ass 
ALL THE WAY. And then maybe 
some of you have not heered about 
the CENTAURS writing WAYNE 
KING and his ORKESTRA and 
askin them what kind of a Sand he 
could bring to Lubbock for FIVE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS. Well ale 
WAYNE writ back and said that 
maybe he could bring down TWO 
SHEETS OF MUSIC AND A PIC-
COLO PLAYER. Me and MOSES 
are wondering whether J A C' K 
MICKLE will have them bring the 
MUSIC or not. We are also wonder-
ing where DEMI,  CANNON, WAL-
TER NIXON, BILL TEAL. JACK 
DURHAM and the rest of their 
bunch went several niter before the 
final exams last term. TOBY 
GREER let W. N. FUQUA run all 
over him CHRISTMAS in an ALL 
STAR football game. When we was 
registerin [other day I hcered some 
fellers talkie about FORD BEN-
HAM, and filially one of them said 
that he thought that he was a 
FRAT HEAD. I thought that I un-
derstood korrectly. Well. well, I 
reckon that JELLY KELLY FINAL-
LY TOOK OUT his geoelge on 
MARY LEE BARDWELL, or at 
least he was trying out Isis CAVE 
MAN STUFF on her, tether night 
at the HILTON HOTEL DANCE 
when he drawed back and hit her 
on the chin with his fist. MOSES 
advanced the theory that JELLY 
thought that MARY LFE talked too 
mu-h. Ole MIKE will bet you shirt 
that he knows what WANDA BUT-
LER was thinking about at this 
tame dance, MALOUF ABRAHAM 
ant back at skul this term and ,t 
shore seems good to see OOFIE 
again. MOSES and Me ws sneak-
ing wound the other nite I hap-
mused to Few ilrtn1 MADLof JEL-
LY BROWN, PARKER T MAN, 
JOE HARTER. TRACY 4.sTSON. 
AND BASIL HILL standing around 
a punch bowl. They was sorter 
shuttling around when PREXY 
knocked over the PUNCH BOWL 
AND SQUARE HEAD COLLINS 
FELL OUT. You know OLE MIKE 
has always wondered if MILTON 
MOFO hi I. JONNIE BEAUCHAMP, 
BRAXTON GILIVIORE AND GAR-
D/ PRATHER go over to see the 
CALDWELLS or just to be across 
the street trots COLLEGE INN. Al-
. maybe some of you could tell us 
why TONY ULLISICH got in such a 
hurry on the train coming Os: to 
skul. JEAN SHELLEY JENNINGS 
shore cast some spells on the EN-
GINEERS during registration and 

but Beeta 
and dat ; 
1.X.5 gas 
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Ibex a pu 
Saul use 
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he by that 
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The students who are to make the year 1933 the 
best in their lives must start it right. 

The old year is gone. The grades made in 1932 
are recorded, never to be changed. Naturally, memories 
of the old year remain. Some of them are rather un-
happy memories, however. But, those things that were 
unpleasant during the past year should be forgotten 
and a new start should he made. 

As the new year starts, all wise students will settle 
down to real work, resolving to improve on the past rec-
-,d and to really do things during the new year. 
	TT 	 

Mentality and morality together constitute charac-
ter.—Rev. Denis B. Coleman. 
	TT 	 

Education is the process of bringing students into 
harmony with the world.—Bishop H. Lester Smith. 
	TT -- 

There's not a string attuned to mirth 
But has its chord in melancholy.—Thomas Hood. 
	TT 	 

Nothing except a battle lost can be half so melan- 
choly as a battle won.—Wellington. 
	TT 	 

I never mail a letter in which I have expressed an- 
ger until the next day—then I destroy it—Congressman 
C. Cole. 
	TT 	 

Misunderstandings are serious only when we ignore 
‘01.se .man 'e r‘oint of slew —Gemrire Thennis. 
	TT 	 

One should never put on one's best trousers to go 
out into a fight for freedom.—Ibsen. 
	TT 	 

When the candles are out all women are fair.— 
Plutarch. 
	TT 	 

A liar should have a good memory.—Quintilian. 
	TT 	 

No man ever became extremely wickcl all at once.— 
Juvenal. 
	TT 	 

Is life worth living? Yes, so long 
As there is wrong to right— Alfred Austin. 
	TT 	 

Imitation is the sincerest flattery.—C. C. Colton. 

HORRIBLE FLOOD 
The greatest flood disaster in 

•history Is generally thought to have 
been the overflowing of the Hoang-
Flo river in China. The flood occur-
ed in 1887. and is said to have taken 
a toll of from 1,500,000 to 7,000-
000 liver 
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—and I like CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes. 

To me, they are mild—that is, they 

don't seem to be strong; and there is 

certainly no bite, Co far as I can tell. 

To me, they taste better and they 

have a pleasing aroma. 

Every CHESTERFIELD that I get is 

well•filled, and I feel like I am getting 

my money's worth—that there is no 

short pleasure about it. 

I like CHESTERFIELDS. They sat-

isfy me. 

• soil, LGSMS a Myna Tow. Co, 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Surgery and Consultatior. 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat 

Dr. feL C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eae, Ear, None and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Surgery 
Dr. B. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

Dr. Olan Key 
Urology and General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome B. Smith 
X-Ray and Laboratory 

C. E. Hunt 	J. B. Felton 
Superintendent 	Business Mgr 

A sit:steered training school for 
nurses to oonaucteo in eonnec-
Den with the sanitarium. 

00: Jr 51, Mrs 5. T. Newman, Brown- 
Clarencv Spam!, Granger: Robert 

Ahdene: nna John 5 Ball. ass. 
Netherme Haynes. Keseter and 
William Lute, MI of Lubbock. 

ft AVERAGES 
Use J T. Aunurs. Brownfield: Llosd 

Glaser, Raymondville coon J. HinehrY. 
Glassport, pa • Edgar Euebel, five log 
Branch. not bent, Lupton. LIttl f IA . 

 Carl firAdaim Gordonville, Ada Myer,
Cleburne. Dunne Orr. Hereford: Warren 
Powers, BelehervIlle, Lawrence Shipman, 
Flavour. mans spoiler. Toe men.. N. 

encode, Sullivan. Temps,  Eugene 
WMICno, Santa Anne: Murray Woods, 
Colorado: Torn Yore, Meadow: J A 

Lindsey con McClain and John Mast. all 
Of Lubbock. 

Students carrying fifteen 	seventeen 
term hours 

Mysterious 
Mike Moses 
Around 
Well fellers ole MIKE shore 

wishes that all of you have hat 
a very MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR. and am rea 
dy to start this term of FORMAL, 
DANCES and the FRESENTIN o 
new members of some of the. here 
social klubs. OLE SANTEY CLAWS 
shore was good to some of these 
stewdents on the campus, but yet 
I Steered that he sorter disappoint-
ed some of them two. Well now 
MOSES tole me about a letter that 
the SAN SOUCTS got from him. 
It went something like this: 

MISS MELBA WATSON. 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS. 
DEAR LITTLE MELBA' 
I am very sorry that I cannot 

attend the tea your club is giving 
cn Christmas (Inv, from four until 
512, at MRS. FRIEND'S on Broad-
way. However I am sending you 
some exkuses 50 that you can have 
some more TEAS. 

yours. 
SANTEY CLAWS. 

sew ative and if it Is impossible 
to talk to them. write a letter ask-
ing them to see that Tech Is kept. 
a technological college. Secure the 
aid of your local newspapers. Tech 
does not have any graduates or ex. 
students in the legislature to look 
after the interest of the college 
and everyone must do as much as 
Possible to aid in keeping the 
present status of the college. 

In commenting on the situation 
President Bradford Knapp said, 

has 
grTaewx jass inTeepeyneonlogyiceaalrs comlleogree 

remarkably than any other educa-
tion institution in the United 
States. In the first year of Its ex-
istence. it taught 1,379 students. 
Last year. it taught 3,761. and bids 
fair to exceed that number during 
the present year. 

"Tech was organized to meet 
the needs of a rapidly growing 
population. It Is designed to give 
a broad and hberal. yet practical 
education. lotting the young men 
and young women of the Gate, and 
especially of this great and grow-
ing area. for useful and practical 
lives of service in the great fields 
of the new anti developing agricul-
ture of the Plains. the engineering 
and industrial building of this sec-
tion and of the state, for places 
In the business and commercial 
world and by creating schools of 
home economies, of liberal arts, of 
agriculture, and of engineering, to 

a NT/A L 
Typewriters 

Standards- 
Portables 

GUARANTEED 

Repairs, Rentals, Supplies 
for ail makes of Type-
writers. 

Special 
We will put on new rib-
bon and brush up and 
oil your typewriter, for 
price of ribbon only. 

Delivery Service 

Typewriter Sales 
Company 

1008 13th St.—Phone 78 

Alumni 
News 

Dear Graduate: 
No doubt you have been keepina 

in close touch with the education 
situation in Texas during the las 
few weeks, The Texas Legislative 
Committee on Orgruelzation and 
Economy a few weeks ago recom-
mended that Texas Tech be made 
a Liberal Arts college. It is the on-
ly state supported institution in 
Texas where agriculture, engineer-
ing, home economics and liberal 
sits are all taught. 

The fact that Tech has more than 
a 9 per cent increase in enrollment 
th's year over the corresponding 
time last year, the fact that tills in-
stitution has- grown more rapidly 
than any other institution In the 
United States, the fact that it is 
the second largest state supported 
college In Texas. the fact that Texas 
is the largest state In the Union 
and Tech is located far distant 
from most of the older-state sup-
ported colleges except the West 
Texas State Teachers college at 
Canyon, Texas, the fact that West 
Texas is a rapidly growing and de-
veloping country are some of the 
many reasons why this Institution 
:should be kept a technological rob-
lege. The figures as compiled by the 
Legislative committee show that It 
costs less per student here than at 
several of the other leading state 
colleges and universities and a great-
er percentage of the money is spent 
at Tech for instructional purposes 
than any other state instaution  to 
Texas, all tends to indicate that 
more instruction is given per dol-
lar spent. 

West Texas chambers of com-
merce have gone on record as ap-
proving the keeping of Tech a tech-
nological college as it was originally 
founded. 

The Texas Tech alumni associi-
Lion Prates that every graduate, 
ex.student, and friend of the COi-
lege do all they can to help In the 
battle that Is to be fought. Talk 
to your state senator and rep.- 

soauldine. Garland P. Sm.:11, Paton Per", 
0,1.1 POUCt, W It Patty, Rob CrIfeir. 
Nnvls 
Klein sZVI'On'Te'nr11:1."Dialli4r;dy 

Evelyn 

rove, Madeline Hughes, 	H e nor- 

Rut
h o Hward Bono.. Robert H ro 	 eating, 

ilaY Gordon. Roma Gall. 

Flekas. Ruth Donnell 	 1)% alr- 

ten, culls Devi, Frank Cole. Ns Saar 
ristoones 000. Chamnarri. Rush Car- 

ter, Wes., LaVerne 05005, Kathryn 
Barr, Fells Ballinger and Inez Allen, all 
of Lubbock .  

massz:iu 	  
Dr. Marshall Harvey 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

Surgical Chiropodist 
903 Myrick Bldg. 

PHONE 840 

FALL TERM 1932-33 

TWO HUNDRED and thirty-one 
T students of Texas Technologi-
cal college are listed on the school's 
honor roll fee the fall term nest 
announced by Registrar E. L. Do-
honey. 

Six students made all "A" grades 
during the term. two of them, C. 
E. Mitchell of Slaton and James 
Toothaker of Deans, Kas. carry-
ing eighteen or more hours of work 
and Anna Mary Bement, Novelie 
Bussey and Katherine LeLdigh. 
Lubbock and James Chamberlain, 
Rochester. carrying fifteen to seven-
teen hours. 

The honor roll follows; 
Students carrying eighteen term hours 

or more: 
All A Grades 

C 	Mitchell. ninon and James Tooth- 
alter. Down., Kansas. 

Blanche Breiter.l.rtleflold: Givone 

te
neer.Mc 0, 0 siro. 

G Metals,
T 	 n, AIM 

le 	

- 

atone 8had. Asperment: James H 
Clovis. N. hi Mra. Florence Ashmore. in nU 
Caldwell. Houston Hinson. N. H. Hur-
menee. Cams Kunkel, Ellis Mills and 
Roberts Willingham, uit of 1,0005k. 

8-Plus Average 
Miner Atkinson,Anton, Ione Dodson. 

Winner: Willard Gray. Tyler: Dough., 
Hermon, Quanah: George Lancaster. Cie- 

especially on SAM HOPPER. The 
truth Is that he went through that 
long line of registration five times 
just to hear her ask him WHERE 
HE LIVED. ADRIAN CLARK said 
that he would walk on his hands 
from the AD building to the TEX-
TILE building if POLLY BARROW 
would only- look at him. Looks to 
like she ought to speak to him so 
that he could FLY. And BOB 
HARDING said AINT IT KEEN. I 
guess that he is like EINSTEIN. 
cause very few people understand 
him too. We wonder who JUNE 
LAWRENCE really likes ,  Well the 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB have 
crowned them a QUEEN, MISS 
SAMMIE MARIE titrr. She shore 
ought to be able to sew. Cr ok and 
keep house. boys dont get, crushed 
.0 the rush. HIPPY HERRING 
shore got a good SUN TAN when 
he went to CALIFORNIA during 
the holidays. Or 'maybe he was 
lust blushing whets I asked him 
about the about the trip? EVER-
ITT FAIRCHILD shore am leaving 
tracks around in the LA VANTANA 
OFFICE. BOB TRACY shore RHO 
going to do a rash deed. so all of 
you had ',etter stay with him as 
long as ;on can. POLLY SHULIZ 
Shore did have a good time at the 
ALL COLLEGE DANCE last Sat-
urday alto, There shore was a 
bunch of strange women at that 
dance, or did they all get a new 
dress for ChrLstmas. The.r Lnes 
sounded familiar however. Could 
any one tell me why MORGAN 
BUIE did not let MARY WARREN 
ride home with him for the holi-
days. 

MIKE. 
P. 5.—Mom tells me that JELLY 

KELLEY shore kin its that CAM-
EL WALTZ. 

\71\17:1;147/ _I de some/ 
evermore tiqe 

THEY'RE MILDER—

THEY TASTE BETTER 

/ 



Under The 
Double 

"T" 
RI BOB TRA( r 

Toreador sports Editor 
Let's all make a new years resolu-

tion right here and now. U You 
missed the basketball games last 
week, you missed a fine exhibitiou 

of the cage game. Thy Matadors 
did themselves proud. and gave a 
creditable account of the thorn-
Work despite the fact that these 
games were their first. The House 
of David team displayed an unusual 
bearded outfit that had many Pass -
ing tricks up their sleeve. Making 
• resolution to the effect that you 
attend all of Tech's basketball 
genies would not be a bad one. 

Here's a yarn that may be In-
teresting to some of the follow-
ers of baseball. George Joha-
son, for more than a score of 
years umpire In the Amer. 
Ian Association, was the mana-
ger of the House of David team. 
George was not very enthused 
user his managerial Job, but 
he was ready to talk about the 
professional football teams la 
the East. Last season he offi-
ciated several of the games in 
which the champion Green Bay 
Packers took part. His praise 
of the pros was high, and he 
said that it would only be a 

- short, while till the professional 
game would be a serious rival 
to the college game. 
Johnson pointed out that the 

teams were not just out for the gate 
receipts primarily, but were playing 
unusually heavy schedules in the 
Interest of the game. Some of the 
players, who were stars during their 
college days have devoted them- 
Belies wholly to improving the game, 
and with their past training in col-
lege football, the brand of foot-
ball they play is far superior to 
that played in college circles. The 
average line in professional foot-
ball ranges around 230 pounds. and 
none of this Is bulky, but beef and 
brawn that is kept in the finest , 

 physical condition. George does a 
number of things during the off sea-
son In baseball like refereeing girl's 

sUiseSs4.4-siantas.—analitirls.ChicagOr 
wrs Cons matches. and refereeing 
a low 	riiritc!, , , 

Coach Cawthon has returned 
from New Tort where he at-
tended the American Coaches 
Assn iation convention. Pete 
stated that Tech has gained 
quite a bit of fame since the 
last meeting of the coaches. 
and that a few intersectional 
games was proposed by some of 
the big league schools. One of 
these In particular was the U. S. 
Naval academy for a game to 
be played here in Lubbock In 
1934. It sounds big at present, 
but by that time we hope that 
the mention of a game of this 
sort will be an ordinary occur-
rence. 
Wilson Gilmore, that easy-going. 

boy who never says much about 
anything surely did make some un-
complimentary remarks to the be-
wheskered boy he was playing 
against the other night. Ordinarily 
Gilmore keeps quiet when he par-
ticipates in an athletic encounter, 
but he seemed kind of devilish in 
this game and he gave the Benton 
Harbor boy a good razzing. Calling 
a man grandpa is pretty serious 
business in a situation like this be-
cause whiskers don't mean a thing 
to some of these boys. 

Polk Robinson along with Lo-
ter also gave the "grandpas" a 
few lessons In how to hook the 
baskets. These boys Just seem-
not to miss for awhile. toter 
parted the meshes for four con-
.erative times before the Davide 
could slow him up in the first 
game. Captain Harvey Dunn 
played a consistent Fame at 
guard while Basil Hill turned in 
a steady game. These men are 
lettermen from Coach Morgan's 
last year's team, and are the 
kingpins of the Matador de-
fense. 
Let us pause a few minutes to 

take our hats of to one MT. Lacy 
Turner of the great football team 
of last season. Lacy not only turn-
ed in a fine performance for Pete 
Cawthon during the past football 
season, but he turned in a greater 
performance in the class room. 'Yes. 
air, we have a scholarly football 
player on the raster of the Matador. 
Turner made the honor roll for the 
fall term and in addition to these 
feats. the busly lad has worked for 
his board and keep. The writer 
along with a number of the stu-
dent body wishes to extend con-
gratulations to the honor student 
of the Texas Tech Matadors, and 
further wishes for his continued 
success on the gridiron and in the 
classroom. 

GEOLOGISTS ADOPT SONG 
"Ell be glad when your dead You 

rascal yotr has been adopted by 
geologists as the latest theme song. 
Stine Houston Henson took it upon 
himself to give the geology bus a 
new coat of black and gray paint 
the students feel that It will be Am-
Possible to wait until time for the 
summer field trips. Will some ens-
panda= student volunteer before 
all of the students chime in on the 
chant. 

Deist Menet! s S. makes life 
brie:der. Watch fm .  farther an-
nal:nem:rests. 

Wrestling And 
Boxing Squads 
Begin Training 

Four Schools Are Well Rep-
resented Among Students 
Signing Up; Football Men 
To Receive Letters Soon 

With one of the largest squads 
ever to answer the roll call at the 
first meeting of Tech's wrestlers 
and boxers, Coach Lester "Terrible" 
Tribble has planned a program that 
should keep the (laic and grab and 
grunt artists busy for the remitted , 

 er of the 1933 season. 
Sixteen wrestlers have signed up 

for the mat season, and at least 
two men are represented in every 
class. Among the heavies is Juicy 
Owen Matador gridder of last sea-
son, Leslie Hall and Bedford Cun-
ningham, weighing 216 and 230 
pounds respectively. Other heavies 
are Matt Hitchcock, tipping the 
beam at 176 pounds and Orris Seale, 
a 195 pounder. Both of those boys 
represent the angle school. 

Well Represented 
The 145 pound class is represent-

ed by a number of men from all 
scho•n on the campus. From the 
Lberal arts comes Rob O'Hair, grap-
pler from last year, Cy LaMaster. 
footballer, Garland Moore, and Dave 
Grayson. Engineers in this class are 
Eldon Lokey, H George, and John 
Waning. Two men from the liberal 
arts school are represented in the 
130 pound class in Don Casterlin 
and Harsel Mayfield. These boys 
weigh in at 135 pounds. Light heav-
ies are Rex Kimbrough 162 pounds 
and Walker Nichols. 160 pounds. 
both of the Liberal Arts. 

Twenty three leather pushers have 
also answered the first call and 
met last Tuesday for a brisk work-
out. Thirteen of these hail from the 
literal arts, while the angles have 
six and the engineers have four. 
Weights of all the men In this de-
partment will be recorded after a 
brief session of training and will be 
assigned to the various weight 
classes. Matt Hitchcock is, so far, 
the heaviest man to sign the dotted 
line for boxers. 

To Award Letters 
Tribble has announced that he 

has worked out a series of matches 
to be staged during the halves of 
the corning basketball games. and 
for the first "fun suite," at which 
the Matador football squad will be 
special guests to receive sweaters 
and letters awards for last season. 
Any men interested in takng part 
in either the wrestling or boxing 
tournaments to be held Inter are 
req_uested to get in touch With Trib- 
• e at  the gym. Classes err UT Se 
held on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
4:00 p. m, and on M. W. F. at 8.00 
p. m.  

Sometime later on In the season, 
Tech's boxing and wrestling squads 
may take on the teams from several 
of the nearby schools. New Mexico 
Military Institute of Roswell may 
send a team here, and Tech may 
journey to New Mexico for a return 
engagement. Plans for these con-
tests have not been formulated as 
yet, however. 

Library Improvements Cause 
Closing Daily From 6 To 7 

In order to shift material to new 
shelves, the library will be closed 
from 6 to 7 o'clock every afternoon 
until further notice. 

Specially built shelves for news-
papers, new shelves for books and 
for college catalogues have been 
added in the staekroom. 

By closing the west passage into 
the administration building, a new 
stackroom for magazines has been 
made possible. It contents 33 feet 
of steel shelving, and wooden 
shelves around the walls. 

In the office of Miss Elizabeth 
West, librarian, new shelves have 
also been added. In the outer office, 
shelves have been built for cata-
logues in order to release a table 
for student use. 

lem  to the ht:c lose of the year 34,510 
volumes catalogued. 

The time draws near. Look for IT. 

Officials: Referee, Hambrlght. 
(North Texas Teachers): timer, La-
Master, (Texas Tech). 

JUST 
LIKE NEW! 

What a delight to find 
your suit looking as 
clean and brisk as new'. 
Our expert service pre-
serves fabric and main-
tains style. 

Suits, Cleaned 
and Pressed 

All Minor Repass Done Free 

College Tailors 
1109 CoInge Ave. 	Phone 1696 

STUDENT CRUISES 
Slaganne subscription scholarship workers and crew managers 

write immediately for the very best student scholarship offers 

of leading publishers. Can be worked there now. Permanent 

positions if experienced, also summer crews for U. S. and 
toreign territory. For full details write — The Collegiate 

Scholarship lostitute-219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla.  

le=11■i•C 	  

Opens Saturday 

January 14, 8 A. M. 

Store Closed All Day 
Friday, Jan. 13th 

To Mark Down Prices 

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS IN STORE FOR YOU— 

COME. SEE 

Lubbock THE HUB 1002  
Texas Broadway 

NO-PROFIT 

SALE 

EX-STIR3ENTS ENROLL 
	

Clay. Velda Beth Gulledge. Ids Mae 
Hill, Havel Price, Dorothy Steven's, 

Students who mere not in school Rubye Rae Williamson, and Kath-
last term nut base enrolled this ie ,  n Willman. 
term In the some economic, sch.eal 
are Lury Jean Cook, Salsy Jane 

	
Don't Miss the Big Event. 

NIGHT LIFE 
Formal Slippers 

You will nerd a pair 
of these beautiful San- 
dals before that oc-
casion— 

$3.95 
a7-0c 

Tinting At No Extra Cost 
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T 
A 

01  Y 
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COLLEGE SEAL 
STATIONERY 

30 Sheets Engraved-30 PIM* 

50 Envelopes 

$1.50 and $1.75 Value 

FOR 

89c 

STUDENT 

DESK LAMPS 
$1.39 

500 SHEETS WHITE 

TYPEWRITER 
PAPER 

SPECIAL 

59c 

500 Sheets Yellow 
Second Sheets 

SPECIAL 

35c 
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Basketball Season Begins; Intramural Football Starts 
Matadors Split Cage Series 
With House Of David; Large 
Crowd Applauds Tech Teams 

Sophomore Players Show Form 
To Bolster Starters; Play 
Of Squad Featured By Team 
Work; Last Game Is Tight 

BY ED McKEEVElt 
Toreador Staff 

A well coached. accurate passing. 
iwk breaking Texas Tech basket-

boll team split a 17:0 game series 
with the powerful House of David 
quintet. The Matadors won the first' 
contest 48-34, and dropped the sec-
ond fray in a closely contested 
game 35-33. Tech looked good both 
Wants. 

The Matadors displayed mid-sea-
son form the first night, rolling sp 
48 points. with Will Gilmore and 
Polk Robison on the heavy end of 
the scoring. The House of David 
took a 10-2 lead at the start of the 
gene but the Matadors started 
clicking, forging into a lead which 
they never relinquished. The first 
learn composed of Will Gilmore and 
Crews, forwards, Polk Robison cent-
er, and Basil Hill and Captain Har-
vey Dunn, guards, started the gam , . 
but the second team made up of 
toter, Darr, Flake, Bryant and 
Priddy were inserted into the fray 
in the second and last periods. 

In the second game the Matadors 
held the lead until the waning few 
minutes of the contest, when John-
son and White rung up goals that 
gave the House of David their vic-
tory. The game, although ragged 
In spots, had the spectators on their 
feet In the closing minutes. 

The Matadors were outstanding 
both nights, due to great team play. 
The House of David club was fully 
as colorful as expected; it is one of 
the best amateur teams of the coun-
try. 

The House of David, bewhiskered 
members of a religious cult of Ben-
ton Harbor Michigan, was com-
posed chiefly of former college 
luminaries, outstanding among 
them being Johnson former star 
forward of Missouri Wesleyan, who 
was high point man both nights. 
Their defeat by the Matadors was 
only the fifth In twenty six starts. 
The demand for their services be-
ing so great that they are booked 
almost every night in the various 
sections of the country until the 
latter part of March. 

The teams played to a packed 
house both nights, over half of the 
student body turning out to back 
the Matadors. 

FIRST GAME 
TIT irescore: 

Rouse David (341 FG PT PF PT 
Johnson, f 	 9 	0 	2 18 
Adams, f 	 0 	s 	1 	2 
White. c 	 4 	4 	3 11 
Sindlinger. g 	 0 	1 	1 	1 
Buchanan, g 	 0 	1 	1 	1 

- - - - 
Totals 13 8 8 34 

Texas Trek (48t FG FT PF PT 
Gilmore f   6 3 13 
Crews. f 	 1 	0 	2 
Robison, c 	 3 	2 	9 
Dunn, g tC) 	 2 	0 	5 , 

Hill. g 	  1 	0 	3 ' 
toter, f 	 4 	1 	8 
S. Bryant, f 	 0 	0 	0 
Darr, f 	 2 	0 	4 
Flake, c 	 2 	3 	4 
Moore, g 	 0 	0 	0 
L. Bryant, g 	 0 	2 	0 

1 	0 
Priddy, g 	 0 	1 	0 

— — — — 
Totals 21 6 13 46 

Officials — Referee: Hambrlght. 
(North Texas Teachers , : umpire: 
Huffman, (Trinity); timer: Labtas-
ter, (Texas Tech). 

SECOND GAME 
The hair stn.: 	- 

Roust of David i261 FG FT PF PTT 
 Johnson, f 	 5 3 3 13' 

Adams, f 	 1 3 2 51 
Waite. c 	 3 1 1 7 
Sindlingen g 	 2 3 3 7' 
Buchanan, g 	 0 1 3 1 
Smith, g 	 1 0 0 2' 

Totals 	 12 11 12 35 :  
Texas Tech 1331 	FG FT PF PT, 
Gilmore. f 	 2 1 2 5i 
Loser, 1 	  2 I 8 
Crews, f 	 2 0 2 41 
Darr, f 	  It 	1 	0 	1 
Robison, e 	  1 0 1 2 
Flake, c 	 0 0 1 	0, 
Dunn, g (C) 	 0 2 0 2

I  L. Bryant, g 	 1 0 2 2 
Hill, g 	  1 	0 	3 	2i 
Hale. g 	 n 0 1 
Priddy, g 	 2 0 1 
Green, g 	 1 1 0 3 

Totals 	 13 7 14 33 
Officials. Referee, Hambrlght, 

(North Texas Teachers); umpire: 
Huffman, (Trinity,: tumors, La-
Master. (Texas Tech), and John-
Ion. (House of David). .1 

PARLIAMENTARIANS MEET 
The Parliamentary Law class 

met Monday night at 7:30 in the 
home economics budding, at which 
time the subjects of 'Reconsider. 
Rescind, and Renewal of Motions' 
were discussed. Professor H. F. 
Godeke announced that the next 
meeting will be January 23 and 
that the discussion will be on "In-
cidental Motions" and "Officers 
and Their Duties." 

Tech Captain 

Ca; t in Ilarvey Dunn, Junior lib-
ern ar, ,  student from Rails, was 
named as captain of the Matadors 
basketeers at a luncheon held in 
Lubbock clui,ng the holidays. With 
only three lettermen available for 
the nucleus of a strong team, the 
Matadors, under Dunn's leadership 
have already shown a very pleas-
ing change from last season's cage 
quintet. 

Bulldogs Lose 
Final Came To 
Fighting Team 

Techsters Reverse Form And 
Play Hard To Cop Setto; 
Game Is Rough But Crowd 
Remains To See Finish 

BY BOB TRACY 
Toreador Sports Editor 

Playing an entirely differen 
brand of ball than that of Use nigh 
before, Coach Del Morgan's Mata-
dor basketballers took a fast game 
from the Southwestern State Teach-
ers college Bulldogs at the gym last 
Tuesday night by a 33-28 score. 
Young. fast little forward for the 
visitors, was high 'point scorer for 
the night. 

The Matadors, led by Wilson Gil-
more and Captain Harvey Donn, got 
off to a flying start and led the 
Teachers at the half by 10 points. 
In the first half Gilmore looped 
three baskets each to lead in the 
scoring of his club. Most of the 
visitors tallies came as a result of 
the long shooting of Young from all 
angles of idue hardwoods—Thissiltbi 
fellow Just seemed to hit the basket 
every time he got his Hands on the 
ball, and although he was removed 
from the game in the last few min-
utes of play he led the scorers for 
the night with 14 points. Laurence 
Priddy of the Matadors turned An 
a nice game at the guard position 
as did Kaiser for the visitors. 

Game Is Rough 
Polk Robinson contributed five 

points to the Matadors score, but 
was ousted by referee Hambrlght 
in the later part of the game on 
personal fouls. Tuesday night's en-
counter was much better played by 
both teams and the number of per. 
sonal fouls was somewhat smaller. 

To begin with the Matadors took 
the lead and ran up twelve points 
in the first seven minutes of play. 
The Bulldogs then got together and 
came out of the cellar by ringing 
up seven points before the locals 
scored another counter. At the half 
Morgan's lads were enjoying a 10 
point lead with the score standing 
25-15. 

In the second half the Teachers 
got hot on their long shots and led 
by Young began to drop the long 
arch shots from the middle of the 
court. A scoring spree brought them 
within two points of tying the score, 
but then it was the local outfits 
time to start the ball to parting 
the meshes. From then on out the 
Matadors led the visitors with a 
comfortable lead. Coach Rankin 
Williams used only seven men in 
the game. and Morgan sent three 
players in as substitutes for his reg-
ular lineup. 

Between the halves of the game, 
"Stud" Turner lost a two fall 
match to "Terrible" Tribble as a 
little diversion on the program for 
the evening. Both graPPlers weigh-
ed in at 175 pounds. The match 
lasted four minutes. 

The box score: 
Southwestern 1281 FG FT PP TP 
Young, f 	 9 2 4 12 
Barnes, f 
	

1 1 3 3 
Eo'eretta, f  
	

O 	1 	0 	1 
Francis. c  
	

O 0 0 o 
Kaiser, g  
	

2 4 2 8 
Vickers. g (C, 
	

1 	0 	I 
Ross, g 	  1 0 1 2 

Totals 	 10 8 II 
Texas Tech (33) 	FG FT PF 'IP 
Gilmore. f 	 3 2 2 8 
Crews, I 	  2 3 2 7 
Robison, C 	 2 I 4 5 
Flake, c 	  0 0 0 0 
Dunn. g (C) 	 3 0 3 
Priddy, g 	  1 2 4 4 
Bryant, g 	 0 I 0 1 
Green. g 	  1 0 I 

— — — — 
Totals 	 12 9 16 33  

Coaches Quintet 

With only three veterans around 
which to build a fighting team. 
Coach Morgan, with the aid of a 
hustling bunch of boys, has been 
able to place one of the best teams 
that Tech has had In the last three 
years In strong competition wills 
all teams played so far this sea-
son. 

Cleburne Club 
Holds Meeting 

Carrigan Named As Chairman 
Of Social Committee; To 
Hold Next Meeting Late In 
Month; Hazelwood Mays 

Calvin liazIewood, pallor liberal 
arts student, was the principal en-
tertainer at the meeting of the 
Cleturne club last Monday even-
ing in room 220 of the ad building. 
The meeting was called at 7 o'clock. 
Noel Cason, president of the club 
was in charge of the meeting. 

Dusting the business meeting 
which followed the musical num-
bers, Tom Carrigan was appointed 
to act as chairman of the social 
committee which will make a re-
port at a called meeting to be held 
at 7 o'clock, January 23. This com-
mittee will decide the nature of the 
annual social for this year. The 
meeting will be held to room 220 of 
the ad building. 

IL was decided by the club that 
the dues for the term would he 
fifty cents. These dues will be used 
to pay for the socials held during 
the year. There were fifteen mem-
bers present. 

It's Coming ,  Watch for S.  

Four Teams To 
Fight For Tech 
Campus Honors 
Meeting Is Called Tonight 

To Discuss Details; All 
Squads To Be Amateur; Is 
To Be Round Robin Affair 

BY LONER NELSON 
Toreador Sports Staff 

After an absenie of nearly two 
months, King Iniiotball returns to 
Tech this week as four teams begin 
preparations for the intramural sea-
son. 

Coach Pete Cawthon has called a 
general meeting of all intramural 
candidates at the Tech gym tonight 
at 7 30 At this time the four squads 
will select their own coaches and 
managers and a schedule will be 
drawn up for all teams. All intra-
mural aspirants are invited to at-
tend the meeting. 

Anticipating a large turn•out of 
students, Direotor P. W. Cawthon 
As laying plans for the biggest grid-
iron program ever attempted at 
Tech. Last year mss P than 200 grid-
sters reported for duty. The four 
clubs which will take part in the 
intramural campaign are the Liberal 
Arts, the Angles. the Engineers, and 
the Army. 

This year's intramural football 
will be conducted strictly on an in-
tramural basis, all varsity letter-
men, squadmen, and freshmen foot-
ballers being ineligible for partici-
pation. Varsity gridders, however, 
will be selected to coach the in-
tramural teams. 

"Bo" Williams is to be in rharge 
of all managers of the various 
squads, and Bennie McWilliams will 
handle all equipment, Players mass 
work out in old clothes until coach-
es can select their elevena. There in 
equipment for four teams, accord-
ing to McWilliams. 

Practice will start late this week 
or the early part of next week and 
will continue until Saturday, Jan-
uary 28. at which time the first two 
games will be played. The champ-
ionship is to he determined by a 
round robin schedule, with each 
club playing each of the others. Be-
ginning January 28, two games will 
be played on one day a week, one 
contest at 2 p. m. and the other at 
4 p. m All players are to dress in 
the fish locker room. 

Last year the Liberal Arts eleven. 
coached by Jack Durham and Bill 
Teal, won the pennant. The Artists 
are favorites to repeat this Mater. 

During: the past years, Intense 
rivalry has developed among the In-
nriefingral aggregations. Rie the grid 
supremacy nt the rumpus. 

EAT AND DRINK AT 

THE GLORIETA 
The best cooked and most reasonably priced meals 

served in Lubbock 
Special Rooms for Parties and Banquets 
No Extra Charge for Rooms and Services 

for Banquets 
1212 Broadway 	 Phone 1366 



Th 
fu 
en 
dr 
ow 

e season for formal functions now gets into 
I swing—there is a decided difference in the 
joyment when you are properly formally 
essed. Everything you require is here and at 
:h moderate cost— 

thiii3Otriaini   KiidT.—istaaJEMIZEMEUP 	  

Ld 

"Bow Club" 
Tuxedo Suits 

High grade tailoring—

new type models—fine 

all-wool materials —

these suits are perfect 

for the college man 

from every angl e  — 

price also is attractive 

—only 

$25.00 
Tuxedo Shirts __ $2.50 

Tuxedo Ties, 7r, c to $1 

Tuxedo Studs, 

50c to $3.50 

-tuxedo Collars ___ 35c 

Tuxedo Shoes __ $5.00 

1 

rfATiff2TE 4EragozzEgAmoilmUlcia-zmagaMmgL 
0 El  

L njoy the formal functions 
in these proper formal 

clothes 

As Body Of Statesman Was Laid To Rest 

Thousands of people stood in the rain and hall, paying their last tribute to former President Calvin Cool-
idge. The body of Coolider was placed in the family burial ground at Plymouth, Vt, Picture shows the 
mourners gathered about the grate. 
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GREAT NEWS 
And Is It 

Dr. Bradford Knapp spoke Jan-
uary 4 at a meeting of the Tex. 
Cooperative Council and the Tex. 
Farm bureau. m Dallas. His subject 
was "Old Problems and a New Day 
In Agriculture. , 

Svensen Discusses Growth 
--Acrd—History- Of —41pbab,.. 

Professor Carl L. Sverisen, head 
of the drawing department, spoke 
to the Lubbock Art association at 
a meeting Tuesday night at 8 
o'clock in the engineering audi-
torium on "The History and Art of 
the Alphabet." Picture show slides 
illustrated the lecture. 

HOME EC ENROLLMENT GROWS 
Although something has been 

said of a depression which keeps 
young men and women out of col-
lege, there is no indication of it 
as far as the enrollment in the 
home economics school is concerned. 
Twenty-three new students enroll-
ed this terns, making the number at-
tending equal to that of the win-
ter term last year, 

WAA Plans For 

Dates Are Set For Meetings 
Of Skating And Tennis And 
Places; Soccer, Fieldball 
And Speedball Introduced 

A meeting of WAA was held Mon-
day night, and plans for the win-
ter sports were made. The skating 
club will meet every Wednesday and 
Friday night on Broadway and Col-
lege avenues at 7.30. Every one is 
invited. 

The Tennis club will meet on Fri-
day afternoon at the gym from 4 
to 6 o'clock. 

A group interested in soccer, field-
ball, and speedball will meet on 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
at 5 o'clock. These games will be 
played alternately, as people inter-
ested In any of the games are in-
vited to come. 

WHITE HAS JOB 
W. T. White, Who Is with the 

United States Geoeledic survey, is 
now located In Matagorda. New 
Mex:co, working between El Paso 
and Vaughn, Nrw Mexico.  

Winter Sports 

Watch for Future Announcements 

IJ 

Sans Souris Have 
Housewarming 

Sans loud club members enter-
tained guests in the club house, 
2401 Broadway with Mmuse-warm-
ind •  last Friday evening. Club 
members, rums, escorts, and stags 
attended. Dancing was the diver-
sion of the evening. 

Members of the Sans Saud club 
are Mimes Roberta Myrick, Cath-
erine Jamenin. Mary Wllbanks, 
Julia Davis, Eddie Smith. Mary Lee 
Bardwell, Frances Snyder, Rose-
mary Leaverton, Wanda Butler, 
John Anne Boyd. Melba Watson, 
Coleta Baker, Virginia Bacon, Ann 
Lou Bennett, Dorothy Rushing, 
Evelyn Price and Dorothy Dobbins. 

Patronesses Entertain 
Las Vivarachas 

Mrs. Edward Blackwell scored 
high In the games when patronesses 
entertained with a bridge party for 
members and guests of Las Viva-
rachaa club last Fiday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. Roscoe Wilson, 
3201 Broadway. 

Hostesses were Mesdames Wilson, 
J. H. Goodman, J. 8. Johnson, J. E. 
Vickers, and Harry N. Roberts. 

Club members attending were 
Misses Sue Brown Emily Davis, 
Kathleen Conrad, Lesey Bullock, 
Eileen Graves, Mrs. Homer Maxey. 
Mrs. Blackwell, and Mrs. Doyle Jor-
dan. 

Other guests who played were 
Wawa Tylene Walker, Marguerite 
Taylor, Frances McKee, Ione Dod-
son, Valeria Ratliff, Catherine Roy-
alty, Juanita Morrison, Charlotte. 
Lindsey Eva Ruth Brady, Ila Steele 
Patterson, Mary Lou Jackman, 
Claryce Adcock, Ruth Hurmence, 
Frances Beasley, Mary Ann Davis, 
Lois Houston, Annie Bird Spauld-
ing. Idyll Bacon, Sallie Jackson and 
Margaret Rose Adams. 

Tea guests were Muses Rachel 
Campbell. sanye Been, Harriet Til-
den, and Ruth Pirtle, 

Las Chsparritas Have 
Formal Dinner 

Las Cariparritas club entertained 
for twelve special guests Monday 
evening with their annual formal 
Mexican dinner in the home of Mrs. 
H N Roberts, pationeas of the club, 
2415 20th street. Zella Ftlegel, Sylva 
Wilson and Sue Michie were in 
charge of arrangements and met 
the guests at the door. 

The twelve honorees were pre-
sented with favors of wooden wall 
plaques on which were different 
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hand painted M Mean scenes. These 
special guests included: Jean Daly 
Ann Dohonty. Audrey Farris, June 
Lawrence, Kate Mahaffie, Ethel 
Murray, Sally Russell, Eugenia 
Smith, Pauline Yeager, Linda Cald-
well, Gene Dubberly, Mary Dyer . 

Club members present were Jean 
Shelley Jennings. Ruth Hutchinson. 
Sue Barton. Jerry Durham, Polly 
Barrow, Ann Caldwell. Maxine 
Clark, Frances Ford, Vonelle Gilk-
croon, Glyds GrImsley, Cecile Horne, 
Mary Earle Lofland, Florence Moses, 
Lyall Pickett, Gall Quinlan, Har-
riette Roach, Ruth Rutledge. Sarah 
Lou Stevens. Camille Stobaugh, and 
Johnnye Gilkerson, sponsor, 

Social Calendar For 
Winter Term Given 

The .oclal calendar ,or the winter 
term has been made up for over a 
year. Clubs and societies have re-
zoned dates for annual dances, re-
ceptions and banquets. These gaie-
ties will begin this week-end and 
will continue until the middle of 
March. 

Invitations for membership in the 
social clubs will be mailed January 
16. 

The College club will entertain to-
morrow evening with a formal dance 
from 9 until 12 o'clock In the liilton 
hotel ball room. 

Centaur club will present new 
members at an annual dance Jan-
uary 20 This will also be given in 
the Hilton hotel. 

No formal presentation of new 
members will be made by the Silver 
Key club. These men will entertain 
with a dance January 28 at the Hil-
ton hotel. 

Ko-Shari club will present new 
members on the evening of January 
27 at the Hilton hotel. 

The annual Valentine dance will 
be given by Las Chaparritas club 
February 10. New members will be 
presented. 

February 3 has been chosen as the 
date when Sans Solid club mem-
bers will be hostesses at their an-
nual formal presentation dance. 

Las Leales club will entertain 
with an annual banquet February 
11. Sponsors will be special guests 
for the occasion. 

The annual banquet for members 
of the engineering society will be 
served March 4. 

The Wrangler club will be hosts 
at their formal presentation danc 
which is to be given February 24. 

Las Vitarach. and De Que club 

A Special Service 
For Tech Co-Eds 

Co-Ed 
Beauty Shop 

1115 Avenue K 

East Of Hotel Lubbock 

Phone 331 

Engineers To 
Pick Officials 
For Big Show 

Juniors To Elect Assistant 
Manager; Geologists Will 
Name Superintendent; Are 
To Meet This Week 

The junior class us engineering 
will elect an assistant manager, and 
the geological society will appoint 
a superintendent of geological en-
gineering this week for the Engi-
neering show which will be held on 
the campus of Texas Technological 
college this spring. 

Other officers who have already 
received their appointments are: J. 
Preston Conner. general manager: 
Don Weilennain, publicity manager: 
Curb McAdams, superintendent of 
architectural engineering: Archie 
King superintendent of civil en-
gineering; Arthur Waghoine, sup-
erintendent of electrical engineer-
ing; M. Burkett, superintendent of 
engineering drawing: Alton Miller 
superintendent of mechanical enm-
neenng; B. L. Manire, superintend-
ent of mechanical engineering: B. 
L Marine. superintendent of chem-
ical engineering, John Jacobsen, 
superintendentof mechanical en-
gineering shops and Ford Benham, 
superintendent of textile engineer-
ing. 

Work on the exhibit and on the 
program for the show is in ter way. 
a large number of visitors are ex-
pected to attend. 

Meeting Of ASME To Feature 
Picture On French Aircraft 

The ASME will meet next Pies-
day night at 7 o'clock In the engi-
neering auditorium to see a picture 
show, "Warriors of the Mr," which 
was sent by the United States War 
department and which deals with 
French aircraft. Following the show. 
Don Weilenman will speak on 
Technocracy. As this Is the first 
meeting of the term, members are 
urged to be present. Visitors are 
welcome. 

Hopper Talks At Meeting Of 
Architect Society Tuesday 

A short program was presented at 
the regular meeting of the archi-
tectural society m room 204 of the 
engineering building Tuesday eve-
ning at 7 o'clock. Sam Hopper gave 
a talk on the "Mechanical Side of 
Architecture," and Milton Berber 
and Joe Fawcett sang. 

The society later attended the 
Lubbock art association lecture. 

When the world seems dark and 
dreary, think of S. S. Ii It be good. 
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James Henley was in the Lub-
bock sanitarium this week for eye 
treatment. 

Claude Goldsmith 

- 

received eye 
examination and treatment at the 
Lubbock sanitarium this week. 

Dr. M. F. Malone, o

- 

f the Lubbock 
sanitarium. gave throat treatment 
to Felix Ballenger and Roger Pierce 
this week. 

Dr. Bessie League, professor of 
biology. received treatment at the 
Lubbock sandanum this week for 
a severe cold. 

Weldon Cogdell, who was the vic-
tim of a recent automobile acci-
dent. Is still receiving treatment in 
the West Texas hospital. 

Conrad Geeslin, wh

- 

o has a throat 
infection, is a patient in the West 
Texas hospital. 

Dolly Clements, who has been re-
ceiving medical attention at the 
West Texas hospital, was chwilmed 
Saturday, JanUanY 

Pauline Bernard was admitted to 
the West Texas hospital January 7. 

Wilson Gilmore w

- 

as dismissed 
January 6 from the West Texas 
hospital where he has been re-
ceiving medical attention. 

Brode Puckett. a 

- 

Tech football 
man. Is convalescing at his broth-
er's home in Lubbock from a pro-
longed attack of pneumonia. He is 
still receiving treatment from the 
West Texas hospital. 

Several former students visited 
the Aggie campus last week. Among 
them was Ebner Hartman, graduate 
of "X Mr. Hartman is now em-
ployed in the Hans Rothacker Com-
mercial greenhouse in Minneapolis. 
Minnesota. 

Torn Chapman. '29. aleo visited 
here. He is United States plant 
quarantine Inspector at Douglas. 
Arizona. 

Another visitor was Hugo Mika, 
of Meadow. Mr. Mika, who grad-
uated in 'II, visited the school Tues-
day. 

Investigation of the Tt-cl, fondly 
roll and the books "Who's Who In 
America and "Who's Who in En-
gineering" shows iliac names of a 
fair percentage of the colloid. staff 
enclosed within their binding:. 

Heading the II, of those in the 
first volume is Mild the name of 
Dr. Bradford Knapp, who has h. Id 
the presidency of several well-known 
educational nstitutions and who is, 

 chieily interested in agriculture. 
Then comes that of Dean James 
Marcus Gordon, also a past college 
president. The liberal arts dean is 
well-recognized as an educator and 
for obvious reasons, as disclose I in 
"Who's Who." Followpig thee, ad-
ministration heads are the names 
of two professors in the department 
Of history. Dr. John C. Granbery. 
member of the faculty last year. and 
Dr. S. S. McKay are listed as the 
authors of textbooks, magazine ar-
ticles, etc. Dr. A. B. Cunningham 
represents the department of Eng-
lish, being the author of several 
novels, collections of animal stories, 
short stories, and theological 
tides. He is also the holder of five 
degrees, the winner of a state-wide 
oratorical contest, and the recipient 
of several fellowships. 

The engineering school has placed 
the memos -df - The three of 'lie pro-
fessors in the professional -Who's 
Who." Wm. J. Miller, who resigned 
as dean of the school last winter, 
is one. He has held numerous posi-
tions w!th leading electrical con-
struction companies. The ability of 
James H. almdough, head of the. 
department of civil engineering is 
also shown in the number of post-
flora he has had with leading con-
structors. Professor Carl Lars Sven-
sen, who has gained renown for 
his texts on engineering drawing 
for both public schools and higher 
institutions, and mentioned with 
him as co-author Is Professor Ed-
gar L. Shelton. 

Stengel Attends Meeting Of 
Texas Jersey Club In Dallas 

Mr. W. L. Stengel, head of the 
animal husbandry department. Is 
attending the Texas Jersey Cattle 
club in Dallas. Mr. Stengel Is one 
of the directors of the club. 

While m Dallas, Mr. Stengel will 
also attend the meeting of the Tex-
as Agriculture Workers Association 
next week. He is also a director of 
this organization. 

Dr. Bradford Knapp will speak to 
the association next Wednesday. 

TO PRESENT PLAY 

"Lazy Work." a one-act play by 
Gladys R. Walker, will be given in 
the campus playhouse at the next 
Sock and Buskin club meeting, 
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. Meen 
Brown, Margaret Rose Adams, John 
Gray, Bobble Roberts and Parker 
Taulman are in the cast. Direction 
will be by Miss Ruth Pirtle. 

KRUEGER TO SPEAK 

Dr. J. T. Krueger of the Lubbock 
Sanitarium will be the principal 
speaker at the meeting of the Pre-
Med club next Tuesday evening 
in room 101 of the Chemistry build-
ing. The meeting will begin at 1 
o'clock. 

Plans for the winter banquet will 
be discussed which will feature Dean 
George Bethel, head of the Texas 
Medical school in Galveston. 

CIVILS TO MEET 

The Texas Tech Glens will meet 
next Tuesday night at 7 o'clock In 
the engineering auditorium to at-
tend a slide-lecture on "Carquinez 
Strait Bridire. 7  

Rhythm Kings Are To Play 
For All College Saturday 

Don Maddox. manager of the all 
college dances, announced late Tues-
day afternoon that there will be an 
All College dance held in the Gym 
Saturday evening from 9 until 12 
o'clock. There will be no changes 
made in the prices of the bids. Stag 
tickets are One dollar and date 
tickets are 75 cents. 

According to Maddox, New Brad-
ley and his Varsity Rhythm Kings 
will furnish the music. The orches-
tra will play some of the latest song 
hits during the evening and will 
also entertain with some special 
features. 

AIEE HAS MEETING 
The AIEE met Tuesday night at 

'I o'clock in room 150 of the engi-
neering building to hear Arthur 
Waghorne speak en "Photo Electric 
Cods In Theory and Application" 
Counselor C. V. Sullen and 34 stu-
dents were present. 

Resume 
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left for the Journalism conference 
which was held at Belton. 

April 8—Los Camaradas club gave 
their formal dance at the Hilton ho-
tel. 

April 9—Miss Mn Lou Bennett 
was crowned queen at the junior 
prom which was given in the gym-
nasium. 

April 13—President P. W. Horn 
died suddenly at his home from 
heart attack. 

April 14—Dr. Horn was burled in 
a Lubbock cemetery. 

April 15—The annual engineer 
show was opened. 

April 15—Thirty counties were 
represented at the Interscholastic 
League District Meet held on the 
Tech athletic field. 

April 21—Acninlstrative power of 
the college was given to the Tech 
deans. Gordon. Leidigh, Adams, 
Weeks. and Doak. 

April 30—Co-eds Play Day was 
held on the Tech athletic field. 

April 29—Las Vivarachas formal 
dance was given In the Hilton hotel. 

May 10—Results of the publica-
tions election were known. 

May 15—First All-Girls' Recogni-
tion Day in the history of the col-
lege was held. Senior girls were 
honored. 

May 14—Fish day was celebrated 
with an outing to Silver Falls, near 
Crosbyton, Texas. 

May 19—Announcement was made 
of Mrs. F. N. Dresses becoming act-
ing-president of the college. 

May 19—Final man's fun night 
was held at the gymnasium. 

May 20—New Forum members 
were introduced at a gardan party 
given on the lawn south of the Ad-
ministration building. 

June 5 and 7-295 seniors were 
graduated for Tech college. 

June 7—Registeraton for the 
summer term began. 

July 9—Those students attend-
ing summer school made their an-
nual trip to the Carlsbad caverns 

— 
July 11—The Second annual 

coaching school was held, 231 
coaches attended. 

August 25—Summer school ended 
and Tech college went on a vaca-
tion. 

Sept. I—Dr. Bradford Knapp. 
newly elected president of the col-
lege, took over his duties. 

Sept. 11—Football practice began 
in preparat on for the fall. Leeson. 

Nov. 29—Fall football season 
closed. 

December 22—Tech college was 
dismissed for the Christmas holi-
days. 

January 3. 1933—A new year be-
gan for the college when students 
came back to school and registered 
for than 1933 wiener term. 

Debate Is Set 
For February 

New Mexico University Team 
To Meet Tech; Members Of 
Squad To Be Selected; War 
Debts Is Subject 

The Tech debate teemb first en-
gagement has been scheduled here 
for February 9, with the University 
of New Mexico, according to Mom 
Annali Jo Pendleton. coach. The 
following is the question as proposed 
by th,  oppenents: Resolved, That 
the United States should agree to 
the cancellation of inter-allied war 
debts. 

Selection of the official teams will 
be made from a group of 25 stu-
dents. members of either the Debate 
club or the debate squad. The suc-
cessful candidates will be announced 
by Miss Pendleton within the next 
few weeks. 

Double Key Sponsors Attend 
Dinner; Plans Are Discussed 
Members and faculty sponsors of 

the Double Key, an honor society 
In the home economics school, were 
entertained with a dinner in the 
home of Misses Margaret Weeks and 
Mabel Erwin Tuesday night. 

Plans for the year were discussed. 
New members will be taken in some 
time this term. 

Those attending the dinner were 
Misses Harriette Jennie 
McCrery, Margaret Weeks, Mabel 
Erwin, Effie Smith, Cristova Saw-
yer, and Mrs. J. 0. Ellsworth. 

TCU Instructor Elected As 
President Of Science Group 

FORT WORTH, Jan. 10—Dr. J. 
L. Whitman, head of the chemistry 
department of Texas Christian 
University, has been elected Presi-
dent of the Texas Association of 
Science Teachers. 

The association, formerly a di-
vision of the State Teachers' Asso-
ciation, was reorganized, with a 
new constitution, etc. Appro.- 
mutely 2500 science teachers in 
Texas schools are members of the 
association. 

Other new officers for 1933 are: 
W. N. Masters. Teachers' College. 
Denton, vice-president; W. W. Mc-
Spadden, supervisor of public school 
science instruction, Austin, secre-
tary-treasurer. 

Svensen Lectures To Members 
Of Lubbock Art Association 
"Old Manuscripts" was the sub-

ject of the lecture delivered to the 
Lubbock art association Tuesday 
evening in the engineering audi-
torium by Prof. Carl Lars Svensen, 
Prof. Svensen Is head of the de-
partment of engineering drawing. 

Parallel with this lecture, a splen-
did collection of manuscrnis will be 
on d'splay in the auditorium 

HOW EC PRACTICE WORK 
Home economics girls who will 

spend the required three months 
in the practice house this term are 
Lesey Bullock. Imogene Couch, 
Geraldine Clewell, Ruth Hearrell, 
Carolyn Dickson, and Gertrude 1.0- 

ALUMNI PLEDGE AID 
Charles C. Williams, J. Love and 

W. A. Wardell are now with the 
Gcodyear Rubber company In Rock-
mart, Georgia. Professor W. E. 
Street, president of the Alumni 
association, recently received a let-
ter from Wen offering assistance 
to keep Tech from being reduced 
to a liberal arts school. 

FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY 

Officials And Teachers 
Listed In Famous Book 

LAMESA CLUB 
There will be a meeting of the 

Lamesa club next Monday eve-
n'ng in room 217 of the Ad 
building at 7 o'clock. All old 
members are urged to attend and 
any new students Interested are 
United to join. 

Mrs. Ferguson 
Gets Tech Coat 

Material Used Is Taken Entirely 
From Tech Campus; Textile 
Department Prepares Wool 
And Weaves Cloth 

Airs. Miriam A. Ferguson, gover-
nor elect of Texas, recently receiv-
ed from Tex. Technological col-
lege, a coat, every part of whirls 
was produced, manufactured and 
made on the Tech campus. 

The wool that went into the mak-
ing of this coat was produced by 
dieen_kclonging,..ki_the .ar.0001_ QC 
agriculture, and the cotton was fur-
nished by the college farm. The de-
partment of textile engineerng 
washed and scoured the raw ma-
terials and spun them into thread. 

This thread was converted into 
cloth under the supervision of Pro-
fessor Carl D. Brandt. Under the 
direction of Miss Mabel Erwin, Miss 
Janie Nix Burford, home economic 
graduate student, made the coat 
from the cloth thus furnished. 

Mrs. Ferguson received this coat 
with the compliments of Texas 
Technological college. 

NATIONAL WAA TO MEET 
The National WAA meet will he 

held in Austin this year in April. 
Official delegates will be sent to 
represent Tech. but all other mem-
bers who wish to go may do as 

Reba Merle Boyles, a graduate of 
Use home economics school In 1932, 
has been elected home economics 
teacher in Quanah, 

SOCIETY  NEWS 
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Dr. Bradford Knapp Waite yes-
terday at a meeting of the Texas 
Agricultural Workers' association In 

have set only tentatives dates for Dallas. His subject was "Some Lea-
their annual dances. sons from the Depression." 

With Nancy CARROLL — Richard ARLEN 

A DRAMATIC AND ROMANTIC STORY OF A BOY AND A 
GIRL WHO DEFY THE "IN-LAWS" AND BECOME "OUT-
LAWS" IN A WORLD THAT PLACES PRECEDENT OVER 
THE PROPER PROGRESS OF LOVE. 

LYRIC 3 DAYS STARTING SUNDAY 

"WAYWARD" 

LINDSEY 
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BEBE DANIELS 
ALINE MacMAHON 
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